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My desire is for people 
to discover their true 

talent and not be afraid 
to nurture 

it and share it.
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VENTRILOQUIST MEGAN PIPHUS

MEGAN PIPHUS

About Megan, The Performer

At the age of ten years old, Megan Piphus was 
introduced to ventriloquism. In 2008, Megan was 
featured on the Oprah Winfrey Show: The World’s 
Smartest and Most Talented Kids. Megan graduated 
valedictorian of her class at Princeton High School in 
2010. Her graduation speech featuring her and her 
puppet, George, became a hit on YouTube soon after 
its release; Megan became known throughout her 
community as the “Valedictorian Ventriloquist.” 

In 2011, after submitting a video showcasing her talent 
in musical ventriloquism, Megan was chosen to be a 
contestant on America’s Got Talent YouTube Contest. In 
2012, Megan appeared on the Tonight Show with Jay 
Leno as a ventriloquist on a segment called “Does This 
Thrill Bill” with William Shatner. In June of 2013, Megan 
appeared on NBC show America’s Got Talent with her 
characters Princess and Monica in front of celebrity 
judges Mel B, Heidi Klum, Howie Mandel, and Howard 
Stern and received four yes’s from all four judges to 
continue onto the Vegas bootcamp round. 

Blending her vocal prowess with ventriloquism, Megan 
captives audiences of all ages through comedy, 
impersonations, musical anecdotes, and inspirational 
messages. 

As Seen On
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MUSICAL VENTRILOQUIST



“I choose challenging routines to 
push the boundaries of what they 

expect a ventriloquist do.”

Megan Piphus was born and raised Cincinnati, Ohio. 
A preacher’s daughter, she was raised in the church 
and learned to sing at her father’s church. At the 
age of 10 years old, she joined her church’s puppet 
ministry team. The puppet ministry team went to a 
conference to learn how to do puppetry. While at 
the conference, Megan was exposed to musical 
ventriloquism. She was inspired by the art and wanted 
to learn. Her parents helped her find a toy dummy 
and rented library videos on how to do ventriloquism. 
Megan quickly learned how to do ventriloquism, took 
her dummy to school, and began performing for her 
classmates. Her teachers noticed her talent and asked 
that she perform at her school’s morning devotion. The 
school’s morning devotion session was her very first 
performance. Thereafter, Megan began performing at 
her church, other churches, and many other schools in 
the Greater Cincinnati area.

Megan was a focused and talented student by day. 
She graduated valedictorian of her class at Princeton

High School and earned a full-ride academic 
scholarship to Vanderbilt University. While at 
Vanderbilt, Megan majored in Economics and minored 
in Spanish and Music. Outside of the classroom, 
Megan traveled the world doing ventriloquism and 
participated in several pageants. Megan graduated 
from Vanderbilt with honors in 2014 and, in the same 
year, was admitted to the Owen Graduate School of 
Management for a Masters of Science in Finance. She 
was awarded a merit scholarship to attend Owen. 
Following graduate school, Megan accepted a position 
as a commercial real estate financial analyst. Although 
she was working full-time as an analyst, she did not 
give up on her dream of being a successful entertainer 
and musical ventriloquism. Outside of her 7am to 7pm 
job, Megan practiced and traveled the world doing 
shows. 

Megan enjoys running, horseback riding, and taking 
walks through the park with her husband and two 
dogs.

About Megan
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WWW.MEGANPIPHUS.COM

Appearance, Awards 
& Acolades
NBC - America’s Got Talent - Season 8

Made it to the Las Vegas Round
Received 4 Yes’s from judges Heidi Klum, Mel B, 
Howie Mandel, and Howard Stern

NBC - The Tonight Show with Jay Leno

Miss Black Tennessee USA - 2013

Miss Black & Gold - 2012

Press Coverage
“Results From 2013 Miss Black Tennessee USA Pageant”

“Class of 2014: Megan Piphus uses puppetry to entertain and 
mentor “

“Die Puppenstars 2017: Gaby Köster befördert 
“Bauchsängerin” Megan Piphus mit ihrem “Goldenen Ticket” 
ins Finale”

Contact Megan
mo.p.productions@gmail.com

(929) BOOK-MEG
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594,000+
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Blending her 
vocal prowess 

with ventriloquism, 
Megan captives 
audiences of all 

ages
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